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What rwby character are you playbuzz

Choose a word that describes you best. What's the biggest you fear? What's better described than you? What would your weapons be? What do you swallow more: power or love? Would you give everything which you have in a man without house, and you are never in sorry again, or take
away everything from the wealth of the world, so that you may be sad for the rest of your life? Who has a sad background? (I: MwaHaha!) Who deserves at least a little bit on consideration? What are your best features? Do you see others to have their place in society, or for who they are?
You are Ruby! You come out and support. You try to be friends with people who cross your path. Usually you are underestimated by others, only to prove that you are more likely even better than them. You are Yang! Your spunky personality draws people towards you, which is unless they
have very high standards. (I: *looks at a certain person*) You never get in battle and never cause drama. You're not looking for romance, all you're passionate about is your job. You're Blake! You are secret with a glass of complete books. If anything you just need to open up to others, I
know you might be afraid to show the real you but please don't listen to others and stay true to yourself. If you don't, trust me, you'll regret it in your near future. You are Weiss! On the outside you may seem negative, but you just want to be accepted by society. You can feel like if you hang
out with people on lower classes that it will change you as a person, and hey, it will. Not in a bad way though, hanging out with positive people who make you happy is not a bad thing, I think you should do it more often. You are Pyrrha! You can feel as if society sees you as a higher, this
may make others worship you. Some would call the dream, but you hate it. All you want is to be seen as a normal person, like everyone else. Your popularity even gets in the way of how you live. You are gently giving up, but please please, please I beg you not to give up. Stay strong! You
are Jaune! You can feel as if you still need to be better than your brother/sister/rider although you keep on doubting yourself. If you don't stop thinking you don't need help, you'll find nowhere in life. So Pyrha's confidence in your life, all they want to do is help you. (I: VINTAGE!) You are
Sunshine! You always cause ravages, and you're basically a time bomb to walk. You are fun to be around and are always trying to protect that a special person in your life. (I: I'm no special someone *sigh* ... oh well.) You are Zwei! (I: How did you even get this result...?) You are cuddly and
kawaii I guess. Or maybe you're just unexplainable. Oh I know! Your spirit animal is a korgi! (I: *facepalm*) How do you prefer fighting? One of your friends has been cancelled. do you... What role do you play in your friend's group? How do you look for a team? You got Ruby! you can be
somewhat receivers and naiv, you are a good friend who is friendly and accepted to almost anyone. You got Weiss! Despite the fact that you can be a bit of a transaction, you still have a that type and can be a little insecurity. You got Blake! You tend to be quiet, even when something is
agitate you. However, you have a strong sense of their moral and are a faithful friend. You got Yang! Reckless and somewhat (or a lot) hotheaded, you're also a caring friend who may or may not have a tendency to make bad puns. You got Jaune! You can be a little incompetent, but you're
a very faithful person who keeps your promise and protects your friends. You got Pyrrha! You are friendly, kind and strong, but they can be independently due to the pedestrians others put you on. You got Nora! Crazy with Carefree, you are still lighter and can be a little violent, but stay
played. You've Got To Rent! Quiet and removed, you don't talk much, but are kind and reliable anyway. What would be your weapon of choice? It also includes a weapon What do you look for in a partner? Is there a very strong relationship to the current antagonist and information given as
of 12th October 2016? In general, a very nice girl with a badas gun. Kind of a Tomboy too. Secret date tho... A classic Tsundere bitch, fancy, high-class, probably will have some trouble with her. Always nice tho! Goth-like, a Nekosume, very emo, a lot of qualified introvet could probably get
through. She also had an obsession for filthy books about 'Katana'. Badassery, check. Gorgeouse blond hair, checked. F Cups, check. Flirty, check. Open lights, chekarooni! It's every slutty boxer's dream. Just clear away her hair, one strand off and you will either die or (and this is worse)
rolling down and then pass out for 5 weeks straight after your genitals have been destroyed beyond recovery. This ginger got some massive colleagues going on, a badges combination of a gun and spear that also works as a sword, I don't know what else to say other than *Spoiler Alert*
HE DIES. Then you keep it in your arms, as your last breath is far away, you cry to your suicide. YAY!! Long story short, he eats a ton of pancake, will waste your room like hell, and once you're done' with him, wish you would just die a young woman. A very alamable lady, all the trends, just
majestic and ...... GHOST HOW DO YOU TURN A HAND BAG INTO A MINIGUN!!!!??? HOW F*F*K THE YOU DID SO!!!!??? HOW DID YOU F***KING DO THAT!!!!??? OMG SO ADORABLE BUNNY GIRL STAYS BACK IT TO ME!! But seriously, it's very easy to break and it's SAOL
CUTE!! Bunny's ears are kind of like Blake's cat's ears, they're Faunus. I can see some smirking thrill flour already, someone finds me napalms now! What pets would you want? How well do you do in school? What weapons grade would you choose? What color do you like the most? which
do you think describe you better? good? do you speak (or want to speak) any language other than English? What's your favorite food? What's your favorite thing to do in your free time? What season was your favorite RWBY? You're somewhat imagined with Ruby Rose's charismatic. You
love adventure and strive for heroism. You're all-aware with Weiss Schnee's authority. You always defend your equipment and know all responses in the classroom. You are the calm and serious Blake Belladonna. You never let your ideal slide and you can read into anything. You are the
adventurous and fun lover Yang Xiao Long. You get mad easily but always maintain a fun and happy attitude. You are the patient all the time and calm down queen. You manage to understand Nora and work with everyone. You are the fun love and intense Nora Valkyrie. You're always
going up for a challenge and never give up on rent courtesy. You are the funny, left, and inspiring leader, Jaune Ark. You care deeply about your equipment and are brave enough to ask out Weiss Schnee. You are the all-weather favor and kind of Phyrra Nikos. You always want to help
everyone and are very humble. Do you have a lot of friends? How long do you spend on your hair? Which bout attracts you the most? How do you feel about your family? How in self-confidence? If you could wish for one thing, what would it be? Which is your favorite season? Which seems
most appealing? Do you feel loneliness? How do you respond to bad situations? Do you prefer alone? Are you an optimist or a pessimist? One of your friends is having a hard time. How do you react? Do you believe in destiny? You are Ruby Rose. You're kirky, a socially-left, with an all-
around good person with a great heart. Some might even call you adorable. However, you can't deny that there is still some shade in your world of sundown. You are Weiss Schnee. You are very realistic about most things, and you can't deny that there are some aspects of your life that you
want to have been better. We tend to feel alone; sometimes out of nowhere! But you shouldn't worry, everything is going to be fine at the end. You are Blake Belladonna. Reserve yet strong, you don't like being pushed around, and you do what you can better your life. Unfortunately, you
tend to run out of your problems, rather than facing them. You are Yang Xiao Long. That means that you're probably something fetus, and you don't let your drag life down. Instead, you take on your problems like the fear you are and pump life in the face! Not to mention that you know how
to have a good time ~! You are Jaune Arc. Even if you don't always have your life together, you always try to do the best of things. As someone who's probably seeing the hardest side of things, you want to do your best to better both yourself and your situation. That, and you're probably
capable of much more than you've ever imagined. You are Pyrrha Nikos. When you are a those on the outside don't mean you're still strong on the inside. Even if you're big-hearted and doing what you can for those of you who need you, you can't ignore the stress of your life. Still, despite
everything, you always put other people's needs before your own. It's just who you are. You are Nora Valkyrie. Oh boy, which probably means that you're a very living person, be it on the outside or inside. There's a lot of things bounced around your head, and you often find it hard to sit still
for too long. Not to mention that you probably have a huge apparture. You are lying (or Queen Lie in Western order). This means that you're very reserved and level-headed, there's plenty of chance to make you a bit of a mom-friend. Even if you set up with so much, you still seem to get
things done. Also, you're probably someone who really enjoys sleeping. What would your friends describe you like? What would you do if you saw someone in need? What kind of favorite are you in part? Who are your favorite adults at RWBY? You're Ruby. A curious, brave, and very young
man but at the same time is very mature for his age when necessary to be. You're also a courageous fighter for what you believe in. You should always stick with your friends and always trust in what you believe. You are Juane. You don't know what you're doing most of the time but when
you make them unstable. You're evident in what's going on around you, unwieldy, and a charme. You should pay more attention to what enthusiasm you and when you do then trust me you will be unstable. You are Weiss. You are hardened, a rebellious, and lonely. You keep a steroid on
all the time to protect how you really feel, but when you come out of your steroid you're thoughtful and only care about others. You should get outside of your queue once with a moment to creak out of that cleavor and show people how thoughtful you can really be. You are Yang. You're
outgoing, protective, and always ready to help the people who couldn't protect themselves. You always want to try new things in life and you're always confident. You're flying through the life of all you need really is family and friends to help out on the first few steps. You're Blake. You hide,
serious, and believe in equality more than most people. You exclude your own from the group as much as possible but when you do include your self they are very humor and sarcastic. You are too serious for a moment and come back even stronger than before. You are Pyrrha. You are



confident, go after what you want, and love helping your friends. You despite being a celebrity are modest and patient around others. You sometimes are too modest you need to talk what's about your mind not what you think others want to hear what you want to hear in your own mind. self-
control.
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